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Entertainment
I ‘Shooter Jennings’ nothing groundbreaking, but worth a listen

By Brett Albers
Staff Writer

Stereotypical Southern rock 
serves as the backdrop for Shooter 
Jennings’ second studio album, a 
slightly introspective but fun 
record.

Shooter Jennings’ newest 
release, “Electric Rodeo,” follows 
in the footsteps of father Waylon’s 
classic country sound. Filled to 
the brim with country twang and 
Southern rock charm, Jennings’ 
solo release is meant to be played 
loud and proud during the exciting 
months of spring and summer.

Heavily influenced by the likes 
of Lynyrd Skynyrd, Led Zeppelin 
and Neil Young, Jennings rocks 
heavily through an album rever
berating with country-rock sounds 
and styles. The self-titled opener 
begins with a heavy, upbeat rock 
tune chock-full of guitar and har
monica solos.

“Gone to Carolina” fits the 
description of a ballad and serves 
weir as a solid second track. The 
lyrics aren’t oozing with originali
ty, but the song is enjoyable 
nonetheless. As much as an ode to 
North Carolina is appreciated, 
hearing the same three words 
repeated for an entire song gets a 
little redundant.

“Some Rowdy Women” is a rol
licking, country anthem. 
Unfortunately for Jennings, he still 
cannot keep away from the obvi
ous Lynyrd Skynyrd influences. 
This track in particular sounds so 
similar to something Lynyrd 
Skynyrd would release that it is 
almost unacceptable.

There is nothing wrong with a 
band paying tribute to their musi-

■cal idols, but there is a grey area 
between simply denoting your 
influences in your song and com
pletely ripping off their sound. 
Jennings does not ever really get 
as far as ripping off Lynyrd 
Skynyrd, but it is obvious that this 
album would not be complete if it 
were not for the heavy influences 
of everyone’s favoritie Southern 
rock gods.

“The Song Is Still Slipping 
Away” slows down the pace of the 
album significantly. Acoustic gui
tar and wailing slide guitar back 
drop an introspective anthem 
about the hardships of life. The 
style of this song pays tribute to 
the country songs by Shooter’s 
father, country legend Waylon 
Jennings.

“Hair of the Dog” continues the 
introspective aspect of the album, 
as Shooter sings about the hard
ships of loneliness and alcoholism. 
Obligatory guitar solos are strewn 
throughout the song, extending it 
just a few seconds longer than the 
song should be.

“Little White Lines” picks up the 
pace significantly, as Jennings’ 
lyrics range from the enticing life 
of a road warrior and his battle 
with drug addiction. It is a fun 
song to say the least, and the obvi
ous candidate for a true summer 
road trip song.

“Alligator Chomp” is a rocking 
tune that tells an odd story of an 
alligator. Guitar solos highlight 
this song entirely, as the only vocal 
performance is the low-key telling 
of the story. The one large flaw for 
the song is the similarity in style 
and sound to the Charlie Daniels 
Band’s “Devil Went Down To

Georgia.”
“Manifesto No. 2” is the shortest 

and most upbeat song on the entire 
album. It flies through a fun story 
about a man, his lover and his 
shotgun. While the song is fun and 
entertaining, it is far too forget
table and easily the weakest song 
on the entire album.

On the topic of his influences. 
Shooter Jennings tends to really 
borrow a lot of sounds from his

predecessors. The direct influence 
of his father, Waylon Jennings, is 
apparent, but if anyone has the 
right to sound like Waylon, it has 
to be his son. That is the truth, 
even if he does a poorer job at exe
cution.

Shooter Jennings contains coun
try-rock stereotypes that may have 
been acceptable and even revolu
tionary thirty years ago, but today 
it sounds simply dated.

If “Electric Rodeo” were 
released in the age of Lynyrd 
Skynyrd, The Allman Brothers and 
Little Feat, then there is a good 
chance it would have been consid
ered relatively classic.

Today though, it sounds like 
nothing more than a Kid Rock 
without the middle fingers, pimp 
hats and hip-hop influences. 
Credit is due to Jennings’ ability to 
pay tribute to the artists that define

his sound. He is a good musician, 
and hopefully as his career contin
ues he will learn to experiment 
with newer sounds, rather than 
simply relying on what is familiar.

The album is overall an enjoy
able record that is not meant to be 
taken seriously. Already, Shooter 
has begun work on an experimen
tal album constructed around some 
of the last vocal recordings his 
father ever made.

^GradSchootGiveaway
Enter today for a chance ta yZ need to get ready for grad schaalt

Prizes include: Kaplan GMAT, GRE, MCAT, and 
LSATprep programs

• Dell laptops
• Round-trip tickets from STA Travel
• And more!

Visit kaptest.com/giveaway by June 15‘^' to enter!

KAPLAN TEST PREP AND 
ADMISSIONS D0LL

1-800-KAP-TEST | kaptest.com/giveaway
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. A PURCHASE WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING VOID IN QUEBEC AND WHERE PROMIBITED. TAXED 
OR OTHERWISE RESTRICTED. Oppn to legal reakJem* of tne 50 UnltM Swtes ana me Dlatrfct of ColumWa eno Canada (e«cludlng the Province of Quebec) and ttu- 
dents residing ON A STUDENT VISA In theee eligible Jurisotcttorw who are eighteen (18) years of age or older as of the date of entry. UMIT. One entry per oeraon 
and email address. All entnes must be sem electronically or oostmarked by June 15. 2006. For addftlonai eKgibtiity restrictions and Instructlone to enter, see the 
complete Official Rules, evailabie et Kaplan centers and on-campus sites in tne U.S. and Canada, onllna at kaptest.com/gheaway. or by sending a saif-addressad. 
stamped envelope to Kaplan Qrad School GNeeway. 1440 Broadway, 8tb Floor, New Ybrv, NY 10018. Three (3) winners win be selected from an eligible entrtoi 
received In a random drawing to be heW on or aboulJuly 21. 2006. Odds of winning deperx} on total nuiT«er of eligible entnes received. Participation in thia pro
motion constitutes entranfi full and unconditional agreement to and acceptenee of the complete Official Rules If you do not wish to receive notice of future Kapion 
Test Prep end Admissions promoticms, contact the sponsor at Kaplan Test Prep and Admissions, Marketing Department. 1440 Broadway. 8th Floor, New Tbrk. NY 
10018. ‘Test names are registered trademaiks of their respective owners.

Hot Delicious Cookies 
Delivered To Your Door

Catering Platters Also Available

277-2454

ETON UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW

Opening in Greensboro - August 2006
Now accepting applications for the charter class.

Web site:
law.elon.edu
for complete information and online application

Toil free: (888) ELON-LAW ■ E-mail: law@elon.edu

CREATING A NATIONAL MODEL OF ENGAGED 
LEARNING IN LEGAL EDUCATION

■ Emphases on total student development, exceptional legal 
knowledge and skills, leadership and civic involvement, and 
international study

■ Learning experiences in the area's leading law firms, federal 
and state courts, businesses, government agencies and nonprofit 
organizations

■ Home of the North Carolina Business Court, which handles 
business litigation in the school's courtroom and facilities

■ Partner with the American Judicature Society's Institute of 
Forensic Science and Public Policy, a new national organization 
located near the law school

lymVefsity Pbce Apartments
4 Be4toom / 2 B^tb 

W^lkin^ Pisbnce Ftom Qmpus

Looking for an affor4able
alternative to clorm life^

Sevief Apartments
2 Be4foom /1 B^tb 

Walking Distance Fi-om Campus

Rental Office:
114 W.T. Weaver Blv4. 

office; 251-9290/cell;231-4979 
cqn4iap3rtment5@yaboo.com
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